Newsletter:
Summer 2022

Letters from the VWS Presidents:
Dear members,
It has been an honor and a privilege to have served as president
of the Virginia Watercolor Society.
You, the members of this organization, are some of the most
talented and dedicated artists in
the country, and it has been my
pleasure to have met and worked
with many of you during the 5
years I was president.
Many things have changed during that time. Technology has
continued to change our lives and our way of doing things. The
internet has become the means of communication for everything.
Applications for membership are online, exhibitions are entered
online with digital images on our new website, newsletters are all
posted online, applications for scholarship funding are online, etc.
We have ZOOM meetings! We have weathered a once-in-a-lifetime
pandemic, yet still managed to have every exhibition and juror’s
workshop in person, while many other arts organizations went to
online exhibitions.
Looking to the future, we have the upcoming exhibitions planned
for Lynchburg, Radford, and, in 2026, the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond!
It gives me great pleasure to introduce an extraordinary woman,
artist, and teacher, Trish Crowe, as President. She was voted on
and approved at our last annual meeting in Waynesboro. Trish is
uniquely qualified to bring positive changes and strong leadership
to the position of President. With her vision, enthusiastic personality, organizational skills, her love of people and art, we look forward
to the future of VWS. Welcome Trish!!
Elaine Nunnally
Past President VWS
2017-2022

I am honored and excited to be
your new Virginia Watercolor
Society president. Elaine Nunally
has left big shoes to fill and I will
be relying on her for her institutional memory and counsel. I will
need everyone of you to help as
we come out of the pandemic
and establish our new normal.
As for my background, I graduated from Parsons School of Design and worked as an illustrator
all over the world until moving to the Madison County and Firnew
Farm nearly 20 years ago. Not quite sure what I would do on the
farm, I founded the Firnew Farm Artists Circle. The milking parlor
became the studio and the barn became the gallery. We now have
40 artists covering some 13 counties in Virginia. Meanwhile I have
become an ardent painter, working with natural pigments and the
Piedmont as inspiration.
In my first week I have introduced myself to our Board Members
and am pleased to inform you that we have lined up our Annual
Exhibitions for the next four years.
2023
2024
2025
2026

Chair: Karen Schwartz in WILLIAMSBURG
Chair: David Eakins in LYNCHBURG
Chair: Michele Walter in BLACKSBURG
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in RICHMOND.

Charlie Lindauer is revising our geographic areas for our Area Reps
and we hope to host a Rep-Retreat.
I will keep you posted as we
formalize a plan.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me
with your ideas or concerns.
Trish Crowe
VWS President

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Roanoke

Area Rep: Angela Shields

Pat Carr received a 2nd Place Award for her watercolor “Nest-

ing” at the Piedmont Arts Association Expressions 2022 Exhibit. Pat
Carr received a 2nd Place Award for her graphite and ink drawing
on wood panel, ”Small Treasures #3”, at the Piedmont Arts Association Expressions 2022 Exhibit. She also received a Purchase Award
for this drawing. Pat Carr received a 3rd “Body of Works” Award at
the Bower Center for the Arts National Juried Exhibition 2022. The
pieces included in this award were 2 graphite and ink drawings on
wood panels : ”Small Treasures #1”and”Small Treasures” 2’, and her
watercolor painting, ”Hope Chest”. Pat Carr also received the 2nd
Place Show Award for one of her drawings ”Small Treasures #2” at
the Bower Center’s National Juried Exhibition 2022.

Angela Shields had a painting, “Fresh as a Daisy” accepted in
the Bower Center for the Arts National Juried Exhibition 2022.

Nancy Stark had paintings accepted in the 2022 San Diego

Watercolor Society’s International Exhibition, the Rocky Mountain
National Watermedia Exhibition and the Baltimore Watercolor
Society’s Mid-Atlantic Exhibition.

“Fresh as a Daisy”, Angela Shields

“Hope Chest”, Pat Carr
“Nesting”, Pat Carr

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Central
Area Rep: David Eakin

Jane Carter Vaughan of Lynchburg received an
“Award of Distinction” at the Expressions 2022 Exhibition at
Piedmont Arts Asooc. in Martinsville, VA for her watercolor
painting, “San Fran Alfresco”.

David Eakin of Forest had a painting, “Beyond the Roost”

“San Fran Alfresco”, June Carter Vaughan

“San Miguel Shadows II”, David Eakin

Tidewater
Area Rep: Ellen DeMaria

Ellen DeMaria received the first place

award in 2-Dimensional art at “Art at the River”,
Yorktown, VA held in May.

Charles Frances received the Most
Creative at Award at the Virginia Beach Artists
Gallery Rogue Exhibition for his hexaptych
“Here’s to Me Being Me.”

“Here’s to Me Being Me”,
Charles Frances

accepted into the Baltimore Watercolor Society 2022 Mid-Atlantic
Exhibition. Kathleen Giles, juror. Received a Group Award. David
also had a painting, “San Miguel Shadows II” accepted into the
American Watercolor Society Associate Members 2022 online
exhibition, Joel Popadics, juror. The online show will run June
7-August 20, 2022

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Valley
Area Rep: Julie Read

Julie Read’s watercolors on Arches paper texturized with
gesso were accepted by juror Laurie Goldstein Warren, AWS,
TWSA. It’s a good way to use up failed paintings and save money
on paper!

“ I passed by this 1947 Ford
dump truck on my way to
paint with my friends. I hit
the brakes, pulled over to the
curb, and snapped some
reference pictures. I fell in
love with the truck; the man
who owns it collects and
disposes the wilted flowers
in the local cemetery. You
can see the texture on the
ground under the truck.”

Peg Sheridan On June 27 she had a Demonstration “Painting
Water in Watercolor”, Central Virginia Watercolor Guild, for members and guests. On July 20th she will be giving a Free Demonstration at Edith J. Carrier JMU Arboretum, Harrisonburg. 12-1.
Bring a lunch and watch a plein air demonstration. Her watercolor,
“Fast Lane” will be at the Virginia Watercolor Society show, at the
Shenandoah Valley Art Center in Waynesboro. This show goes
through September 23. She will have 3 paintings at the Bath
County Art Show from July 16-23. and will also be a part of their
plein air event on July 15, in Millboro. She will also be one of 30
artists juried into the Floyd Plein Air Show from August 15-20.

“47 Truck”, Julie Read

This is an unusual angle to use
in composing a painting. But I
like odd angles. The first layer
contained shapes defined by
masking fluid, which gives
the watercolor an unusual
background to build upon.
More texture on this painting
was created with saran wrap
for the second layer. Now I
was ready to paint the tree
trunk and foliage with several
different colors and values.
“Looking Up”, Julie Read

“Fast Lane”, Peg Sheridan

Kira Scala and Hilary White attended the VWS work-

Paul Jackson teaching at the
VWS workshop in Waynesboro,
VA. Demo is a sketch from St.
Patrick's Cathedral in NYC.

shop with Paul Jackson in early June in Waynesboro.

Paul Jackson ‘s
palette.
Paul Jackson with finished cathedral demo.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
NOVA - West
Area Rep: Janet Hansen Martinet

Sharie Boyle was invited to the International Sennelier

Plein Air painting competition at Dinard, Bretagne; she traveled
to Bretagne with 6 other artists and participated on June 12,
2022. She was awarded a merchandise prize for her mixed media
painting of the “Beaches of Dinard”, sponsored by Sennelier Art
Supplies. Sharie also toured the Sennelier brush making craftsmen
studio and paint laboratories. She was surprised to see the bee
hives on the headquarters building’s roof! She is enjoying
traveling and painting with Sennelier products on the
beaches of Bretagne.
“Beaches of
Dinard”,
Sharie
Boyle

Noreen Brunini was awarded the First Place, Harris Miller

Memorial Award for “Peony at First Light 2” in the Vienna Arts
Society’s Annual Art In The Garden Exhibition at Green Spring
Gardens. Noreen’s “Sunny Siesta” was accepted in the
2022 VWS 43rd Annual Exhibition.

Liz Castellano-King has achieved Signature
Member status in the VWS when her painting,
“After The Catch”, was shown in the 2022 Exhibition
in Waynesboro. Also, Liz’s “Down Unda Rainbow” was
accepted in the Baltimore Watercolor Society’s
Mid-Atlantic Regional Exhibition.
Mike Flynn had an exhibit at the Loft Gallery of
Occoquan, ‘America’s National Parks’, for the month
of June.
Jean K. Gill received an Honorable Mention
in the recent Potomac Valley Watercolorists show
at Green Spring Gardens Park and has had a work
accepted in the upcoming Rocky Mountain National
Watermedia Exhibition in Colorado.

“After the Catch”,
Liz Castellano-King

Richard Goff has a painting, “Monarch and Marigolds,” on
display at the 75th Annual Exhibition of the Michigan Watercolor
Society at the Kayrod Gallery in Detroit. The exhibition continues
until July 2.
Lorrie Herman had her painting “One Tomato, Two Tomato,
etc.” excepted into the VWS 2022 show in Waynesboro, VA. She
also has 4 of her watercolors in a 5 person show at the 868 Estate
Vineyards show “Softly Summer” until September 21.

“One Tomato, Two Tomato,
Three Tomato, Four”,
Lorrie Herman

“Down Unda Rainbow”,
Liz Castellano-King

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
NOVA - West
Area Rep: Janet Hansen Martinet

Latha Palackavayalil work, “Summer Delight”, is in the
Virginia Watercolor Society’s 2022 Exhibition. Latha’s “Venetian
Splendour” and “Silent Conversation” are in the Philadelphia
Watercolor Society’s 2022 Members Show.

Janet Hansen Martinet received an Honorable Mention in the Potomac Valley Watercolorists show at Green Spring
Gardens Park. Janet also has paintings accepted in the Baltimore
Watercolor Society’s Mid-Atlantic Regional Exhibition and our
VWS 43rd Annual Exhibition. Janet will have a show in the Loft
Gallery of Occoquan, ‘Life & Locomotion’, during July.
Jyotsna Umesh has a painting, ’A Misty Morning’, in 2022

Mid-Atlantic Regional Watercolor Exhibition organized the Baltimore Watercolor Society. Jyotsna also taught a series of portrait
sketching and watercolor workshops at various Loudoun County
Public Libraries.

Fall Newsletter
DEADLINE:
OCTOBER 10, 2022
“A Misty Morning”, Jyotsna Umesh

VWS Area Representatives Contact Info
Please email your
news to your area
representative. It’s
always great to have
pictures too!

Northern Virginia (East)

Central

Carolyn Marshall Wright
c.marshall.wright@gmail.com

David Eakin: dreakin57@gmail.com

Northern Virginia (West)

Pam Doss: pamdoss@bayschool-arts.com

Janet Hansen Martinet
Hansenm_Janet@att.net

Valley
Julie Read: Painter@julieread.net

Richmond
Sally Guynn: sally@guynngroup.com

Middle Peninsula
Tidewater Area
Ellen DeMaria: fishygifts@cox.net

Roanoke
Angela Shields: donandangel@gmail.com

Southwest, Southern & Out of State
Ruth Lefko: Rlefko2@gmail.com

VWS 2022 Annual Show Banquet

at the Shenandoah Valley Art Center in Waynesboro, Virginia on June 10 & 11, 2022

Pat Cook and Elaine Nunnally

David Eakin, Michele Walter and Nancy Stark

Chee Ricketts and Judy Holloway
Judy Holloway’s daughter was happy
to join the banquet.

Go to the VWS website
to see the
Award Winners!

Nancy Stark, Charlie Frances and Elaine
Nunnally having a chat.

Sheila Nash and Mary Ackerman

Nancy Stark and Brenda Hounshell

Don Whitson enjoying his lunch.

Janet Hansen Martinet

VWS Membership Renewals
are due by January 31st

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
www.virginiawatercolorsociety.org
Membership Year: __________

RENEW ___

NEW ___

Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City_________________________ VA , Zip______________
Telephone_________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________
Web URL___________________________________________
Has any of the above information changed since last year?
__YES __ NO
*Please indicate if you do NOT have access to a computer or
printer and NEED a printed copy of the Newsletter.
____YES, I DO need a printed copy of the newsletter.
____NO, I do NOT need a printed copy of the newsletter
Check one:
____ Active Member - $35 Annual Due
____ Full-time Student - $10 Annual Dues
List School:________________________________
____ Life Members are required to return this form to confirm
their contact information and continued active membership.
Life Member Information & Application forms are available online at:

www.virginiawatercolorsociety.org
or by email to virginiawatercolorsociety@gmail.com
Membership is current through December 31st.
Renewals are due by January 31st each year
Make check payable to: Virginia Watercolor Society
Send payment with completed form to:
Virginia Watercolor Society
MEMBERSHIPS
P.O. Box 6742, Williamsburg, VA 23188

Note: The Annual Exhibition Catalogue, and Annual
Membership Renewal Form will be emailed to all current
members. The Annual Prospectus, Waterlogue and
occasional additional correspondence from the VWS will be
sent by email to members with email addresses. The
Waterlogue is automatically mailed to members without
email addresses. Members without access to a computer or
printer can also opt to receive the Waterlogue by snail-mail.
Please check YES or NO to indicate your preference.

Membership renewals are payable by credit card online
at: www.virginiawatercolorsociety.org/renewapply-for-membership/ or by returning this form along
with your check. Memberships will not be
automatically renewed – renewal must be initiated by
each member. Your current membership year is listed
on all email messages. All membership renewals will be
current through December 31st of the membership year.
Late payments and new memberships will be accepted
at any time, however, membership payments must be
received no later than the annual exhibition entry
deadline to be eligible to enter the Annual Juried
Exhibition. Complete the Application for Membership
and mail it with your check or money order to the
address on the form, or renew your membership online
with a credit card under the Membership tab at:
www.virginiawatercolorsociety.org
Lifetime Memberships: Current VWS Members who are
at least 75 years of age, have been a VWS member for
at least 20 years and a signature artist member for at
least 5 years, and have maintained continuous
membership since achieving signature status are eligible
to apply for Lifetime Membership. Annual Membership
Dues are waived for Lifetime Members, however, you
will still need to complete the Annual Membership
Renewal Form to update your contact information and
confirm your continued membership. Life Member
Information & Application forms are available online at:
www.virginiawatercolorsociety.org
Please remember to add the following email addresses
to your email contact list so not to miss emailed
information from the VWS, including the confirmation
email when your membership is processed:
virginiawatercolorsociety@gmail.com
vawcs@virginiawatercolorsociety.org
vawcs@virginiawatercolorsociety.net
Check your spam and/or junk folders if you do not
receive a confirmation email when you renew.
Questions? Contact the membership chair at
virginiawatercolorsociety@gmail.com

